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THE CHARACTERISTICS OF SMALL CAPACITY SCROLL COMPRESSORS 
FOR RESIDENTIAL AIR CONDITIONERS 
Yoshitaka Shilian'oto and 5atoru Fujilloto 
Mechanical Engineering Laboratory 
Sachio Takano, Masahide Higuchi, Yoshialti Matoba., 
MaSafumi Dobuchi and Yuta.ka. Saitoh 
Airconditioning & Refri~tion Manufacturing Division 
oaikin Industries, Ltd., 1304, Kanaoka-cho Sakai, Osaka, Japan 
The sealing effect of l\lbricating oil against gas leakage has been 
exper.i=ltally investigated using a 3/4 ton SCl:Oll crnpressor. Taking into account 
the heat exchange betiOeerl refrigerant and oil, the performance characteristics have 
been nUIOOrically predicted. 
A prototype of a small s=ll carpressor with high pressure side housing has 
been developed, utilizing the investigation results of oil influence on performance. 
Its characteristics have been examined by varying the operation speed over a range 
of 30 to 150Hz. 
The total efficiency of a small sen:>ll ccmpressor both with tip seal and oil 
seal is canparable to that of a rota%.1' catpressor of equivalent. ca-pacity, and in 
particular the noise and vibration are lower than those of a rotary crnpressor. 
INTROO!JCTION 
Recently in Japan, due to their high efficiency, low 
vibration, scroll carpressors have CCIIE! into use for nediUI!I size 
conditioners, [11, [2] . On the other hand, for small size 
residential air conditioners, rotary compressors are widely used. 
noise and minirral 
(2.5 to 5 tons) air 
(below 1.5 tons) 
Generally speaking, due to the lower noise and vibration, the application range 
of scroll crnpressors can be extended to a smaller size, if the total efficiency can 
be increased by minimizing the leakage loss. Therefore, how to reduce the leakage 
loss has become the key to success of small scroll carpressors. Some of the measures 
to reduce the leakage loss are oil injection, precision manufacturing and design of 
sealing :rrechanism such as a tip seal. For a small scroll canpressor, however, we can 
hardly find studies on characteristics of those rreasures. 
In this paper, the authors focus their attention on the sealing effect of 
injected oil which is very effective to minimize the leakage loss. The sealing 
effect of oil has been experilrentally investigated, and the performance 
characteristics have been nUIOOrically predicted, taking into account the heat 
exchange between refrigerant and oil. 
Using a prototype with high pressure side housing, characteristics such as 
performance, noise and vibration, are compared with those of a rotary compressor of 
equivalent capacity. 
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Cp = isobaric specific heat of ref4igerant 
Co ~ specific heat of oil 
Gr = mass flow rate of refdge:rant ciz'cul.ating in system 
Go ~ mass flow rate of oil SUpplied into suction cllamber 
h = enthalpy of refrigerant in control volume 
hi,ho = enthalpy of refrigerant entering, leaving control volurne 
m = mass of refrigerant in control volume 
Illi,mo = mass flow of ref4igerant entering, leaving control volume 
p = p:r:essuno in control volurre 
Q ~ heat transfer frcm refrigerant to oil in control volume 
O:te = thermal equivalent of friction loss 
t = tine 
Tgl = temperature of refrigerant into suction chambe4 
Tg2 = temperature of thermal equilibrium in suction chamber 
Tg3 = rcean temperature of discharge gas 
To - temperature of oil into suction chant>er 
u = internal energy of refrigerant in control volume 
V = volume of ca~pression chal!tler 
v = specific volume of refrigerant in control volU!le 
Wad - adiabatic canpression work 
X ~ oil quantity ratio 
T(i = indicated efficiency 
rnFLtJENCE OF OIL Q011NTITY RATIO ON PERFOFWINCE 
Seal inq t;ftect of oil 
The sufficient oil quantity necessa4y to seal has been investigated using the 
experisrental appa~:atus shown in Fig.!. '!his apparatus has a 3/4 ton scroll 
compressor manufactured precisely, utilizing a tip seal. 
The change of input potooe:r was obtained by varying the oil quantity ratio to 
suction gas. Frcm the test results, we find that in order to reduce input power, it 
is necessa4y to maintain an oil quantity ratio above 8%, and if the oil quantity 
ratio is insufficient, it requires rrore power as shown in Fig.2, where the oil 
quantity ratio X is defined as follows : 
X (1) Gr + Go 
The measured P-V diagram is shown in Fig.3. If the oil quantity ratio is 
insufficient, the pressures are higher and the indicated loss is larger. Therefore, 
in order to improve the indicated efficiency of Sllla.ll capacity scroll compressors, 
it is necessary to maintain a large oil quantity ratio of rrore than 8%. 
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Spctign ("--as Superheating with Oil 
In order to maintain sufficient oil quantity in the .suction ga.s flow, the oil 
mu.st be .separated fran discharge gas flow and be recycled. The recycled hot oil 
superheats the suction gas and reduces the volwetric efficiency. On the other hand, 
during the CCflllression process the oil cools the gas, and as a ccn.sequence, the 
ccrrpre.s.sion work is reduced. Therefore, it is necessary to estirtate the reduction of 
ca~pression work and volwetric efficiency by the superheating loss. They are 
catpUted with a thez!tDdynamic mxlel taking" into account the heat balance between 
refrigerant and oil. The sc:he!te of this mxlel is shown in fig. 4. The following is an 
outline of this mxlel. 
Some assumptions, as follows, are applied for simplification 
(1) Fluid properties are unifom throughout the volwe. 
(2) Kinematic energies are neglected. 
(3) Instantaneous mass flow is considered as one-di:rensional, .steady flow in a 
converging nozzle. 
(4) The heat tran::~fer coefficient between gas and oil i.s so large that both 
cate rapidly to themal equilibrium. 
(5) The oil quantity ratio is identical at any control volume. 
( 6) The vollllll:! oceupied with oil is considered negligible. 
The first law of thel:l!Ddynamics for a control volume can be written as 
ct(m·u> = -dQ-p·dV+L(dmi·hil -L(dmo·hol 
and the continuity equation is the following". 
(2) 
(3) 
Using these fundamental equations, we can get the following equation for the 
rate of change of enthalpy in the control volume : 
.db_ 
dt 
{- dQ +I. (hi -h) . .9!!!1.+ v. (.aY- v . .diD.).(££) } dt dt dt dt av h•connant 
m·ll-v·(££) ) I ah v-constant 
This equation can be solved using real gas properties of R22. 
(4) 
The assumed tenperature of the recycled hat oil can be obtained by adding the 
terrperature rise which is caused by the the=al equivalent of friction loss to the 
rrean discharge gas tenperature Tg3, 
To 
Om 
Tg3 + ---Go·Co (5) 
The friction loss was obtained fran the bearing system analysis of a typical scroll 
cooq:>ressor. Coulanbic friction was a::~sumed to take place where boundary t:ype 
lubrication oc=s, such as in the thrust bearing. It was considered that 
hydrodynamic lubrication takes place in journal bearings. We referred to the 
literature [3) and [4] for a detail of the bearing system analysis. 
The heat exchange between suction gas and recycled oil takes place in the 
suction chamber. The tenperature of thermal equilibrium is obtained fran the 
following equation. 
Gr • Cp • ( Tgl - Tg2 ) + Go · Co • ( To - Tg2 ) 0 (6) 
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1\s its temperature rises, the sl.lction gas is rarefied and the gas enters the 
canpression chamber. While being cooled by oil, the gas is ccmpressed, then it 
passes throl.lgh the discharge port into the discharge chamber. 1'he ccmpressed gas 
leaves the ccmpressor and the oil is separated f:r:on the gas in the discharge chamber 
and retl.lms to the Sl.lction chamber again. 
The resl.llts calCl.llated with this analytical rmdel are shown in Fig. 5 • The 
Sl.lction gas is sl.lperheated by recycled hot oil. The incre!IEilt of oil qtJantity ratio 
causes the suction t~ture to rise and, as a consequence, the vol~tric 
efficiency decreases. On the other hand, due to the cooling effect of the oil, the 
ccmpression >O:>rk decreases slightly with the increnent of oil quantity ratio. The 
total efficiency is approxiJnately 4.5% lo..er at the oil quantity ratio of 10% than 
at 0%. 
Hemetic scroll cc;npressors with either a high or low pressure side housing are 
both in production today. In the case of high pressure side housing, as much oil as 
needed can be supplied because the oil is easily separated in the housing. 
Considering the sealing effect and the superheating loss, it is necessary for small 
scroll catlpressors to SIJPPly a proper arn;,unt of oil to the suction gas flow. 
Therefore, we have detenni.ned to develop a high pressure side housing for the 
prototype with 13.2= displacenent. 
Scroll ccmpressors have 2 kinds of leakage path. One is a radial leakage path 
which allows gas to flow through the tip clearance (T-<;AP) , and the other is a 
tangential leakage path which allows gas to flow thrOl.lgh the flank clearance 
(F-GAPJ. It is desirable to miru.mill'e these clearances. In general, the influence of 
T-GAP leakage on perfoz:mance is greater than that of F-G'\P leakage [5], Therefore, 
in this investigation, we have adopted a fixed crank nethod which depends on high 
precisian tnachining and asse!ttlly. In order to minimill'e T-GAP leakage, a tip sealing 
nethod has been adopted. 
Total efficiency was examined by varying the oil qtJantity ratio using this 
ccmpressor. The resl.llts (Fig. 7) show that a higher efficiency is obtained at an oil 
quantity ratio between 8 and 10%. 
PERFOFMI'.NCE CHAAACTERISTICS 
The perfo:cnance characteristics over a wide range of speed have been analyll'ed 
by using nethods such as neasuring the pressures of ccmpression chambers. The 
results of efficiency evaluation are shown in Fig. 8. Indicated efficiency 11i is 
defined as follows : 
(7) 
Mi.lchanical loss is obtained by subtracting the flow, thermal, leakage and lll)tor 
losses from the total loss. MOtor efficiency was obtained from the test results of 
the motor itself. 
It is SUIIIlBrized as follows 
(1) over the speed range of 60 to 150Hz, the indicated efficiency is 
maintained at a high level, due to the sealing effect of both oil and tip 
seal. 
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{2) Within the range of low speed, the vollliiEtric efficiency decreases, due to 
the increase of superheating loss affected. by the recycled. hot oil. This 
is because the oil quantity ratio increases as the speed decreases, 
since the recycled. oil is maintained. nearly constant regardless of the 
speed. 
c.:cMPFIRISON WITH rol'l\RY ~ OF, EQUIWU.ENT CAPACITY 
Loss-Comparison 
The distribution of scroll catpressor losses has· been compared. with that of 
rotary cc.mpressor losses of equivalent capacity. The results are shown in Fig.9. In 
brief, 
(1) The indicated. loss of a scroll ca~pressor is less than that of a rotary 
catpressor. 'I'his is because the over-catpression loss of the scroll 
carpressor is less as shown in Fig .10, This is due to a continuous flow 
during the discharge process. 
(2) The nlchanical loss of a scroll catpressor is greater than that of a 
rotary compressor, mainly because the thrUst bearing frictional loss is 
large. 
(3) The total efficiency of a small capacity scroll compressor is comparable 
to that of a rotary CQrpressor. 
Noise And Vihmt ion Ccrcparison 
The sound spectrum test results (Fig .11) show that the sound pressure level of 
a scroll ~ressor in the frequency range of 500 to 5000lf~ is lliUch lower tilan that 
of a rotary carrpressor. The overall sound pressure test results (Fig.12) show that 
the sound pressure level of a scroll carpressor is lOdB lower over the speed range 
of 30 to 150Hz. 
In addition, it was obtained. e:xperinentally that the vibration is lower than 
that of a rotary catipressor, especially in a low speed range as shown in Fig.13. Due 
to the rotary canpressor characteristics of ccupression torque fluctuation, the 
rotational velocity is affected and fluctuates. Therefore, its torsional vibration 
is IIDJch larger than that of a scroll cmpressor [6]. 
COO.USICINS 
A scroll ccrnpressor with high pres$ure side housing has been develOped for 
residential air conditioners and its characteristics have been investigated. 
The test results show that the total efficiency of a small capacity scroll 
~ssor with both tip seal and oil seal is comparable to a rotary ccmpressor of 
equivalent capacity. The results also show that the noise and vibration 
characteristics of a small scroll cc.mpressor are, as predicted, superior to those of 
a rotary compressor. 
The influence of oil on performance has been analyzed experinentally and 
nllnl:rically. For small capacity scroll eatpressors, the oil quantity ratio must be 
controlled. to obtain sufficient oil seal and eliminate excessive superheating of 
suction gas • 
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Fig. 1 Schematic Diagram of Oil Injection Test 
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Fig. 4 Analytical Model 
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Fig. 5 Influence of Oil Quantity Ratio 
on Perfonnance (Calculated) 
Fig. 6 Schematic View of Scroll Compressor 
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Fig. 7 Total Efficiency vs. Oil Quantity Ratio 
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Fig. 11 Sound SpectrUm in One-third Octave Band Analysis (A weighting) 
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Fig. 12 Sound Pressure Characteristics (A weighting) 
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Fig. 13 Vibration Characteristics 
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